Top 5 Ways to Not Fail Out!

And to make the most of your time at UofSC
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FIVE

Be proactive!
Ask for help!
Take advantage of course specific support

Improve your academic habits by attending a Peer Tutoring, Supplemental Instruction, or Peer Writing & Communications session!
Beyond the classroom experiences matter
Learning happens beyond the classroom

Take your professor out-to-lunch, participate in the National Student Exchange, or serve as a Peer Leader.
THREE

Manage yourself
How is UofSC different than your previous institution?

- Bigger Class Size
- Attendance Policy
- New Technology
- Bigger Campus
The SSC offers one-on-one transfer consultations to help you navigate student life, as well as explore academic and financial strategies to co-create a plan to maximize your potential.

Academic & financial wellness impacts your success
Call the SSC Hotline
Enter this number into your phone today and remember that you may be called by our hotline if an instructor or campus partner refers you.

803-777-1000
Learn from your mistakes
Learn from your mistakes

“Success does not consist in never making mistakes, but in never making the same one a second time.”
–George Shaw
Stop by and see us!

Resource Fair
Today, 12 p.m. – 1 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
CONTACT US

Location:
Thomas Cooper Library- Mezzanine Level

Phone:
803-777-1000

Email:
satran@mailbox.sc.edu

Website:
sc.edu/success

Social Media:
@UofSCSSC